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Introducing SourceDogg

We're very pleased to announce a new partnership for the benefit of our clients. Since we launched
Lime Associates almost five years ago, we have been keen advocates of the use of online tools for
sourcing, procurement, auctions and contract management. As technological advances in software
have been made, it has become an increasingly effective part of Lime Associates' offering. 

Complementary businesses

To ensure our clients have the best possible
tools at their disposal, Lime Associates is
delighted to partner with SourceDogg to bring
you high quality yet affordable e-Sourcing
software. SourceDogg is a new e-Sourcing tool that simplifies and optimises the sourcing process.
Easy-to-use and affordable, SourceDogg generates increased competition among current and new
suppliers, facilitates the like-for-like comparison of quotations and tenders for quick and efficient
identification of the best value. Coupled with Lime Associates' procurement expertise, SourceDogg’s
cutting edge technology can transform your profit performance.

How SourceDogg benefits clients

SourceDogg’s e-Request system sources the
best value supplier every time, thus saving
you time and money and achieving
transparency.Save time by quickly finding
new suppliers and by benefitting from Lime
Associates' expertise to compare
quotations.Save money by getting more
competitive supplier quotations, reducing
sourcing administration costs and achieving
a rapid return on investment. Achieve
Transparency by complying with auditing
requirements and discouraging maverick
buying.

How can we help you to get the most from SourceDogg?

We can add value to your SourceDogg
project by applying our procurement expertise
to maximise the efficiencies that are available
to you or we can simply help you to set up an
effective SourceDogg event.  Please call us
on 0114 213 8306 for a SourceDogg demo
and to claim your free thirty day trial so that
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you can start to make savings immediately.
You can also click on the image on the right for a demonstration.

Share with a colleague

If you think that colleagues or friends might be interested in SourceDogg, please forward it to them
by clicking on the Forward envelope icon at the top right of the page, or encourage them to have a
newsletter delivered to their inbox by signing up here.

SourceDogg delivers a new approach for Baywater Healthcare

We recently ended a project with Baywater Healthcare,
that included a SourceDogg trial. We are proud to report:
"Lime Associates demonstrated that our existing
procurement strategy was ineffective and didn't extract
value for our business.  In a short space of time they've
delivered significant long term profit improvement and
created a new approach to how we source."

“We have found the process with Lime Associates to be incredibly
transparent and constructive”

Lucy O’Neill, Managing Director, Star Medical, UK
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